"In compliance with DOE and ATS requirements, WSC provides information on certain areas of educational effectiveness. The data provided below covers eight areas (Graduates Satisfaction with General Program, Graduates’ Personal Growth: Self-Assessment, GPA Trends, MDiv Graduates: Completion within 4 Years, and Placement Rates) and are based on the ATS Graduate Survey Questionnaire and WSC's institutional internal tracking and is updated annually.

Of course there are other metrics for Westminster’s educational effectiveness, some of which cannot be captured by the data sought by the DOE and ATS. Consistent with our founding principles, Westminster Seminary ultimately judges itself with regard to whether it provides a Reformed, rigorous study of God’s Word for the sake of Christ and His Church. The metrics set forth below are some of the ways we assess our performance in pursuit of that goal."
Westminster Seminary California
Educational Effectiveness Dashboard

2020 MA Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 27%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 73%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 0%
- No Response: 0%

2020 MDIV Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 38.1%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 61.9%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 0%
- No Response: 0%

2021 MA Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 14%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 50%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 36%
- No Response: 0%

2021 MDIV Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 88.9%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 1.1%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 0%
- No Response: 0%

2022 MA Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 50%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 50%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 0%
- No Response: 0%

2022 MDIV Graduating Class Placement
"Placed" includes ordination, licensure, theological professional or other vocational

- Placed Only: 84.0%
- Post-WSC Ed Only: 16.0%
- Both Placed & Post-WSC Ed: 0%
- No Response: 0%